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pril’s holidays celebrate the renewal 
of life: Easter (when it falls in April) 
signals both literal and metaphori-
cal rebirth; Earth Day (April 22) 
spreads awareness of Earth’s ecol-
ogy and the necessity of living well on Earth 
(eikos is Greek for household); and Arbor 
Day (the last Friday in April) honors trees. 
Even April Fools Day can be seen as life-af-
firming—its pranks traditionally stem from 
feelings of playfulness brought about by the 
victory of spring over winter.
April is also National Poetry Month, and 
this column will focus on an April-themed 
poem—not one of the many April poems 
evincing sincere religiosity or forced senti-
mentality, and not that famous poem that 
cynically asserts that “April is the cruelest 
month, breeding / Lilacs out of the dead 
land.” I’d like to focus on Robinson Jeffers 
and his fine if forgotten “Gale in April,” a 
poem infused with the power and passion 
associated with life’s seasonal resurgence. 
Instead of evoking flowers or other conven-
tional symbols of springtime, Jeffers in that 
poem evokes the stark beauty he witnessed 
one April day while living on the rugged 
Pacific coast near Carmel, California. 
Jeffers (1887-
1962) is a seminal 
American poet, one 
whose poetic vision is 
austere and uncompromising yet whose po-
ems are strangely musical and memorable. 
Virtually all his poems were composed in 
California, yet he was Appalachian by birth 
and by attitude. While most of the major 
poets of his generation—T. S. Eliot, Ezra 
Pound, Wallace Stevens, Marianne Moore, 
among others—plied a poetry that was 
self-consciously modern, cosmopolitan, and 
internationalist, Jeffers was more at home 
in the world of natural things, and he felt a 
profound psychic connection to the past. 
Born and reared in western Pennsylva-
nia, he wrote his first poem at age 10, about 
a snake he saw in his parents’ garden in a 
Pittsburgh suburb. His father, a theologian, 
sent his son to schools in Europe, then 
relocated the family to southern California, 
and Jeffers, a brilliant but restless student, 
vacillated between observing conventional 
career paths (medicine, forestry) and finding 
his own way. Freedom excited him more 
than security, and he and the woman he 
married in 1913—Una Call Kuster, who 
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fled an unfulfilling mar-
riage with a prominent 
L.A. lawyer to live with
an aspiring poet—traveled 
north in 1914 to explore 
California’s coastal wilds. 
As the poet later 
wrote, “When the stage-
coach topped the hill from 
Monterey and we looked 
down through pines and 
sea fog on Carmel Bay, it 
was evident that we had 
come without knowing it 
to our inevitable place.” 
Buying property on 
the edge of the ocean 
in the town of Carmel 
(then a bohemian artistic 
colony), Jeffers built a 
house and a tower out 
of stones he hauled up 
from the beach, and he 
planted trees. “I think one 
may contribute (ever so 
slightly) to the beauty of 
things,” wrote Jeffers, “by 
making one’s own life and 
environment beautiful.” 
Constructing Tor House 
and Hawk Tower taught Jeffers how to 
make poems that would last. 
Whether he wrote long narrative poems 
chronicling tragic events in the lives of early 
Carmel-area settlers, or short lyrics rhapso-
dizing about the mysteries of nature, Jeffers’s 
work was utterly distinctive, solidly against 
the grain of literary modernism. Living in 
and with nature, he discovered a poetic voice 
capable of capturing the wild beauty of the 
world that surrounded him—ocean, rocky 
promontories, and coastal mountains—and 
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Tor House
If you should look for this place after a handful of lifetimes:
Perhaps of my planted forest a few
May stand yet, dark-leaved Australians or the coast cypress, haggard
With storm-drift; but fire and the axe are devils.
Look for foundations of sea-worn granite, my fingers had the art
To make stone love stone, you will find some remnant.
But if you should look in your idleness after ten thousand years:
It is the granite knoll on the granite
And lava tongue in the midst of the bay, by the mouth of the Carmel
River-valley, these four will remain
In the change of names. You will know it by the wild sea-fragrance of wind
Though the ocean may have climbed or retired a little;
You will know it by the valley inland that our sun and our moon were born from
Before the poles changed; and Orion in December
Evenings was strung in the throat of the valley like a lamp-lighted bridge.
Come in the morning you will see white gulls
Weaving a dance over blue water, the wane of the moon
Their dance-companion, a ghost walking
By daylight, but wider and whiter than any bird in the world.
My ghost you needn’t look for; it is probably
Here, but a dark one, deep in the granite, not dancing on wind
With the mad wings and the day moon. 
Gale in April 
Intense and terrible beauty, how has our race with the
frail naked nerves, 
So little a craft swum down from its far launching? 
Why now, only because the northwest blows and the
headed grass billows, 
Great seas jagging the west and on the granite 
Blanching, the vessel is brimmed, this dancing play of
the world is too much passion. 
A gale in April so overfilling the spirit, 
Though his ribs were thick as the earth’s, arches of
mountain, how shall one dare to live, 
Though his blood were like the earth’s rivers and his
flesh iron, 
How shall one dare to live? One is born strong, how do
the weak endure it? 
The strong lean upon death as on a lock, 
After eighty years there is shelter and the naked
nerves shall be covered with deep quietness. 
O beauty of things, go on, go on, O torture 
Of intense joy, I have lasted out my time, I have
thanked God and finished, 
Roots of millennial trees fold me in the darkness, 
Northwest winds shake their tops, not to the root, not
to the root, I have passed
From beauty to the other beauty, peace, the night
splendor. 
Hawk Tower, Tor House, Carmel, CA.
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A
capable of understanding the impacts of 
manmade contributions to that world.
In the poem “Tor House,” Jeffers 
envisioned that he had built one thing—a 
house—that would endure the leveling 
changes of time. But Jeffers had created 
another thing that would last as long, and 
perhaps longer: a poem. 
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